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Abstract: With the vision for low cost affordable and sustainable housing development in rapid recent urbanizing Uttar Pradesh 

region of developing India, in view of Indian Government policies regarding raw materials usage in construction and construction 

practices together with the regulations for housing in region formulated by central/state Governments, it is necessary to identify 

the components of building and to optimize the cost by fulfilling all regional aspects of construction. Construction of masonry 

wall has an important role for cost effectiveness to any building project. This study has an aim to identify innovative technologies 

those are suitable in terms of key factors to optimize cost of masonry construction and find suitable option of masonry unit within 

Uttar Pradesh region based on review of past researches. 

 

Index Terms - Masonry blocks, Cost, Fly-ash, Physical characteristics 

 

1.  INTRODUCTION 

With the rapid recent urbanization within Uttar Pradesh region of developing India, in view the Indian Government policies for 

raw materials usage in construction and construction practices together with the regulations for housing in region formulated by 

central/state Governments including vision to low cost affordable and sustainable housing development, it will necessary to 

identify components of building and to optimize cost by fulfilling all regional aspects of construction. 

Construction of masonry wall has an important aspect for cost effectiveness to any building project. Since 1950’s, so many 

experimental and theoretical researches conducted for different issues of masonry in developed countries, therefore various 

factors who effect the masonry properties like strength, stability and performance of structures had  identified and design methods 

based on principles of engineering evolved. Simultaneously, methods of manufacturing bricks and techniques of construction 

have considerably improved over past days. 

 A. K. Jain & M. C. Paliwal, (2012)  report that in India, construction cost is increasing around 50 % over average 

inflation and upto 15 % every year, due to cost of basic building materials and cost of labors. As a result, cost of construction 

becomes beyond the affordable limits of low-income group and a large volume of the mid income group of population. Therefore, 

a need seems to upgrade traditional technologies by using local available raw material resources or/and applying modern 

techniques and materials. A large volume of housing will be constructed in both areas of urban and rural, considering limitations 

in availability of resources like building materials and finance. 

1.1 GOI Regulations 

According to amendments, notified by MoEF&CC, GOI and published in Part-II, Sub-section (ii) of Section 3, vide S.O. 254(E) 

of Extraordinary Gazette dated 25 January, 2016 on Utilisation of Fly-ash generated from lignite and coal based TPP (thermal 

power projects) that “Every agency engaged in building construction within a 300km radius from a lignite or coal based plant for 

thermal power generation shall only use Fly-ash based construction products”. 

1.2 Present Scenario 

In U.P. region in India- 

i)- the western U.P. covers large portion of Indo-Gangetic plane and hilly areas, falls in seismic zone IV. There is copiousness of 

stone in hill areas and planes having alluvial soil. Walls of houses built with Sun-dried Mud bricks/blocks, burnt clay bricks and 

stone. 

ii)- the Indo-Gangetic planes of eastern U.P. mostly having alluvial soil where some parts having lateritic soils. Some of hill areas 

also present. The composite climatic conditions are in the region. Walls of houses built with soil blocks, lateritic blocks, bricks, 

stone walls. 
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In U.P. region where fly-ash is available, building components producing units being utilized fly ash to manufacture clay-flyash 

bricks or/and flyash-sand-lime bricks. 

1.3 Need of the study 

There is need to identify innovative technologies which are suitable for key factors to optimize the cost of masonry construction 

and find suitable option for masonry units within U.P. region based on review of past researches. To get suitability of masonry 

blocks, holistic approach for various related issues to manufacture such masonry blocks as availability of resources and raw 

materials, quality of locally available materials, provision of necessary equipments and infrastructure, selection of suitable cost 

effective transportation services, workmanship with required skill etc. Overall masonry construction cost and their maintenance 

cost with the performance of these masonry blocks suited for desired physical characteristics also important to define suitability 

of such blocks. Optimization of both cost & time is necessary for minimizing total cost of project and thus greatest benefits can be 

achieved. 

2.  LITERATURE REVIEW 

Dr. Hulya KUS, Ecem EDIS, Ertan OZKAN, Turkey (2008) were collected informations on extraction of natural resources, 

processing of raw materials, manufacturing and transportation from material production plants, then compare and assess the 

masonry units manufacturing phase regarding energy consumption & environmental impacts. They conclude that in building 

construction sector, high resource consumption & energy involved. So that the  economic and environmental considerations are 

more important to sustainable building construction. 

B.V. Venkatrama Reddy, IIS, Bangalore, India (2009) discussed regarding natural sustainable materials used in past, related 

durability, implications of presently used energy intensive materials, sustainability and carbon emissions w.r.t. Indian industry for 

construction. Problems with consuming specific energy for building construction & need toconserv resources for raw material 

were highlighted. Based on analysis conclusion is that savings of 50% in building's whole embodied energy may achieve by using 

low-energy materials and techniques. Large scope and potential presented to utilize mine and industrial solid wastes with building 

materials manufacturing to promote sustainable construction. 

Dhaval M. Vaviya, Jayesh Pitroda, Prof. J.J. Bhavsar, B.V.M. Engg.College, Gujarat(2011) studied to find out internal and 

external wall thickness and basic stress when used fly-ash bricks in place of clay bricks with different mortar types, with reference 

to nomograms for clay bricks mentioned in code for national building SP: 10-1975. They conclude that more economical and safe 

Fly-ash bricks shows higher strength when comparing with conventional bricks. Fly ash bricks are Economical, Lightweight, 

environmental friendly, having more compressive strength, playing important role to save fertile land and pure water, Using 

industrial wastage etc., hence much advantageous. 

Manas Ranjan Senapati, NMIET, Bhubaneswar, India(2011) highlighted fly ash management to save environment by using this 

solid industrial waste.Concluded that at present about 90 mt fly ash annually generated in India, and is greatly responsible for 

polluting environment. He mentioned that generated 80% fly ash utilized in Germany, whereas only 3% of generated is consumed 

in India. 

Farah Alwani Wan Chik et al., MALAYSIA  (2011) dicussedabout how gasses incinerating ricehusk ash effected concrete block 

properties by performing laboratory study. They investigated Compressive strength, elasticity modulus, moisture movement, 

water absorption. Preliminary material analysis of constituent of RHA and OPC concrete blocks conducted for confirming their 

suitability regarding block making. Physical tests also carried out. They concluded as masonry blocks of high performance 

produced when replaced 15% cement by ricehusk ash (RHA). Compressive strength increases with curing with age of RHA and 

OPC concrete blocks but decreases when  RHA content %age increases.  

T. Ramesh, Ravi Prakash, K.K. Shukla, Motilal Nehru NIT, Allahabad, India (2011) studied residential building demand of Life-

cycle energy for 85.50 m2 floor area at Hyderabad, India evaluated for different envelopes of alternate wall materials (aerated 

concrete, soil cement, hollow concrete, fly ash) for insulation (polystyrene) on roof and wall and varying thick walls, for different 

five climatic zones (i.e. cold & moderate, composite, warm & humid, hot & dry) of India. Alternate wall materials (without 

insulation) alone reduce 1.5–5% LCE demand for building. Aerated concrete performs better over other wall materials for energy 

saving. Insulated external roof and wall significantly save 10% - 30% LCE depending on climatic conditions. LCE savings, in 

moderate climate is least and maximum for warm & humid climate, when insulation provided. LCE savings are too more with 

insulated roof instead of wall insulation for same insulation thickness. Wall insulations are preferable to thicker wall. Upto 10 cm 

thick insulation for cold, composite, warm & humid, hot & dry climates and upto 5 cm in moderate climate suggested. 

A.K. Jain, M.C. Paliwal (2012) discussed about need for adopting cost effective appropriate technologies tohousing in India either 

by use of modern techniques and construction materials or by up-grade traditional technologies considering efficient inputs and 

local resources to lead economic solutions.. They mentioned that in India, construction cost is increasing around 50% over 

average inflation and upto 15% every year, due to cost of building materials and cost of labors. As a result, cost of construction 

becomes beyond the affordable limits of low-income group and a large volume of the mid income group of population. Therefore, 

a need seems to upgrade traditional technologies by using local available raw material resources or/and applying modern 

techniques and materials. A large volume of housing will be constructed in both areas of urban and rural, considering limitations 

in availability of resources like building materials and finance. 
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Bansal Deepak, Delhi, INDIA (2012) tested the masonry made with Interlocking blocks manufactured by Hydraform by 

experiments in laboratory and in field and found better in strength instead of conventional burnt-clay brick masonry (English 

bond) with cement sand (1:6) mortar. Compressive strength found too more than minimum values prescribed by IS: 1905-1987. 

These lesser embodied energy blocks can specifically designed with requirement, promoting green building construction. 

Shailza Singh, P.S. Chani, and S.Y. Kulkarni, IIT, Roorkee, India (2012) assessed comprehensive energy for 50 years life cycle of 

apartment in Roorkee. Questionnair survey conducted and software Design-Builder’s used for simulations to manually estimate 

OE (Operating Energy). By multiplying EER (Embodied Energy Rates) with respective quantity, EE (Embodied Energy) is 

estimated for each Item separately. Internal gains viasolar heat, lighting, gain through roof insulation and glazing found as three 

OE energy predictors where determiner of EE are RCC and masonry work. Study reveals for 50 years life span OE accounts 80% 

of total energy use. In existing base model, when ECBC (i.e. Energy Conservation Code of Building) is followed, then 18.9% 

reduction per sq.mt in OE through identified energy predictors, 19.2% in EE and 18.6% to 20% in CO2 emissions. Significant 

reductions of 52.2%, 57.3% & 44.24% observed in internal heat gain through lighting, glazing & roof insulation respectively. 

Bronius Jonatis, Robertas Zavalis, Vilnius, Lithuania (2013) discussed the behaviour of masonries made with concrete infilled 

concrete block and extremely hollow block of concrete with compression based on results from experimental investigation. Study 

revealed as-Deformations and failure in bed joints is responsible to deform and failure in masonry madeup with extremely hollow 

block of concrete. During failure, walls of longitudinal block detached with transversal web and from wall flat major transversal 

deformations seen. Compressive strength found by tests on masonry madeup with concrete infilled concrete block is just about 

typical cylindrical compression strength of infill concrete. 

Prof. Jayesh Kumar Pitroda, Ashsih H. Makwana, B.V.M.E.C., Vallabh Vidyanagar (2013) studied for region-wise variation in 

price of raw materials used in construction by identification of main factors w.r.t. past researches which affect prices and 

accumulating data and latest information through questionnaires in Gujarat and then analyzed with MS Excel and an analytical 

software i.e. SPSS (Statistical Package of Social Sciences) Statistics-17.0. They concluded as- there is low variation for price in 

comparision lowest price for Coarse Sand &Fine Sand, a variation for price in comparision lowest price for Aggregate hand-

broken (90-25 mm and 63-40 mm) and no any variation for price for Conventional Brick and Flyash brick so that beneficial to 

purchase. 

Soheyl Sazedj, Antonio J. Morais, Said Jalali, Portugal (2013) compared costs of conventional reticulated interior and exterior 

walls (for 7, 6 and 4 m span) of unreinforced masonry structure and concrete reinforced structure both made by ceramic blocks 

taking same physical and functional criteria in view thermal, acoustic, and structural performance. As results material costs can 

reduced for upto 2 floors buildings having spans max. 7 m. Atleast 22% reduction in cost for exterior walls, while 62% for 

interior walls is obtained and applicable in public buildings like administration centers or health centers and residential. Higher 

labor cost indicates intensive manpower application. In unemployment societies, significant employment rates can suited. 

Ashish H. Makwana, J. K. Pitroda, B.V.M.E.C., Gujarat, India (2013) studied for region-wise variation in raw materials price for 

construction with the help of CHI-Square Test with SPSS Software. Analysing data with CHI-SQUARE TEST getting region-

wise variation in raw materials price they concluded as at ≤ 5% significant level 92% variables accepted. Therefore, CHI-

SQUARE TEST proved Null hypothesis (Constant price in region) successfully. 

D. S. Chokshi, J. K. Pitroda, Ashish H. Makwana, B.V.M.E.C., Gujarat, India (2013) compared flyash bricks & clay bricks with 

this study.They concluded as survey of projects for various constructions in detail with designed questionnaire helpful to generate 

ranking table based on respondent's answer which may be analyzed with any method of SPSS software. These methods are suited 

according to influence factors to suggest an idea for most important contributing factor to utilize flyash bricks in place of clay 

bricks. They mentioned Fly-ash bricks proved better over clay bricks. 

Shweta O. Rathi, P.V. Khandve, Prof. R.M. College of Engg. and Management, Amravati, India (2014) highlighted statistical 

comparative analysis for cost effectiveness regarding AAC blocks over traditionally used red bricks. Various tests performed for 

determining different properties to liken AAC blocks with others. Results shows AAC blocks have  high compressive strength 

and low density, which comparatively helps to reduce dead load. For 9” and 6” wall building (designed by Staad-pro software) 

various building components were calculated to cost. Upto 15-20% construction cost can reduced by AAC blocks usage. 

Concluded as AAC blocks usage gives prospective solution for construction industry and for environmental preservation. 

Dhiraj Agrawal, Pawan Hinge, U.P. Waghe, S.P. Raut, YCCE, Nagpur, Maharashtra, India (2014) reviewed about use of different 

wastes at various construction levels. For using industrial wastes by replacing fine aggregates and cement partially in mortar and 

concrete, different methodologies had reviewed. By reviewing literature and standards various concrete and mortar properties (i.e. 

chemical and physico-mechanical) incorporating various wastes are studied. They saw that sufficient researches had done 

regarding wastes like GGBF, rice husk ash, fly ashand these are used extensively. They concluded as- Compressive strength for 

mortar & concrete incorporating various waste materials reviewed. Recommendations will suggested when outcomes of study 

found.   

Tejas Ostwal, Manojkumar V Chitawadagi, B.V.B.C.E.T., Hubli, India  (2014) made an attempt to develope blocks with 

geopolymer concrete with ambient curing and then investigate durability and strength. Blocks of geopolymer had prepared 

without cement and with GGBS (Ground granulated blast furnace slag), Flyash (F Class), Quarry sand and dust. Alkaline 

activators were silicate andhydroxide of sodium. Casting of blocks and then testing same for compression strength was the 
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experimental program. Ratio of alkaline to binder at molarity of 8M was the parameter. Result revealed as strength of block made 

with geopolymer concrete develops with ambient curing. The study further extended for understanding sustainability and 

economic impact using blocks of geopolymer concrete. 

Mariola Ksiazek et al., Warsaw (2014) presented case study for selecting best variant of materials to build structural walls using 

AHP method with detailed calculations. Concluded as AHP method provides optimum solution for selection among defined 

alternatives. AHP method also used to identify preferred alternative within suggested alternatives group, potentially infinites, 

defined from perspective of restrictions group (design problem). Many advantages provided by Decision-making processes. 

V. M. Thorat et al., Pune, INDIA.  (2015) discussed three nos. case studies to use HCBs for constructing walls, beams etc. Paper 

aims reviewing the experiences of different researchers to use HCBs to construct different structural elements. Based on 

observations authors concluded that HCBs are helpful to obtain accuracy in dimensions with high finish and quality, if engineered 

properly. HCBs are cost competitive w.r.t. other materials and becoming preferred materials in today’s buildings. 

K. Mahendran and N. Arunachelam, India  (2016) analysed performance for copper slag to replace fine aggregate for preparing 

geopolymer concrete. Alkaline activator taken is combination of 14 moles hydroxide solution & silicate of sodium. Alkaline 

liquid, flyash ratio kept 0.4 for mixtures. At 60˚C oven temp., for twenty four hours withal ambient curing all specimens tested for 

water absorption, density and concrete's compressive strength. Based on results conclusion is, compression strength increases 

where marginal change observed with decreasing strength gain when increasing quantity of copper slag. In density of concrete, 

marginal variation observed when cured with ambient condition and in oven. Minimal water absorption found for geopolymer 

concrete when oven cured comparatively with ambient curing. Geopolymer concrete is of homogeneous microstructure & flyash 

dissolution also found on specimen surfaces. 

Manish Kumar Sahu, Lokesh Singh, Suchi Nag Choudhary, G.D.R.C.E.T, Bhilai, INDIA (2016) explained status of brick 

manufacturing practices in past and at present with their harmful effects. Author explained various techniques for improoving 

bricks quality and also for reducing hazardous effects to environment. 

Ajay Andodariya, Prof. (Mrs.) Reshma. L. Patel, Dr. J. K. Pitroda, B.V.M.E.C., Vallabh Vidyanagar, Gujarat, India (2017) 

presented detailed review of literatures for utilizing solid industrial wastes being eco-friendly material for construction. They 

concluded in comparision normal brick of clay - Higher compressive strength shows by using banana fibre, jute fibre, coconut 

fibre, orange peels in brick. Rice husk replacement by brick's weight prooves better strength in compression & water absorption 

also favourable. Adding sludge collected from treatment plant upto 10% enhanced compression strength & beneficial to sludge 

disposal. Brick made by clay including fly ash prooves excellent resistance over sulphate attack also 10% lighter in weight. Fly 

ash replaced with 10% bagasse ash in bricks of fly-ash gives acceptable compressive strength than normal bricks of fly-ash and 

reduces cost & density of bricks also reducesbuilding's seismic weight. Bricks madewithresidues of paper processing and pulp 

made from waste paper shows highest compressive strength. Cement bricks of 20% tannery sludge, 30% cement and 50% Quarry 

dust had prooven favourable flexural and compressive strength. 

Kundan Kulbhushan et al., M.M.M.U.T., Gorakhpur, India (2018) examined that how concrete blocks of light weight effected on 

building. For investigation, multi-storey building made with mud blocks having 100 ft2 walling area over loft with 9" and 4" walls 

was chosen. After demolishing existing, new building construted there by using concrete blocks of light weight of 80% 

substitution,14.8% lessening resulted in overall building, 45% overall weight has observed. Comparing concrete blocks of light 

weight over Mud block for various perspectives as reinforcement figuring, quantity estimation, blocks assurance for structure 's 

wall. Thus concluded as- concrete blocks of light weight shows responsible outcome over block masonry for elevated structure.  

Norbert Harmathy et al., Russia (2018) investigated for efficient use of existing Hungarian ODOO residential building then 

assessed the project quality for characteristics of building construction,envelope glazing & energy efficiency properties. To 

understand interaction with construction-component-operation & energy demands they use modeling for multi-zone energy and 

simulation software for dynamic energy. They concluded based on results that performance of final energy can strategically 

influenced when applied deterministic and synergetic methodological approach. However, performance of building’s energy 

highly influenced from thermal characteristics of glazing’s, glazing ratio and coefficient of gaining solar heat. 

3. CONCLUSION 

We reviewed different aspects for suitability of masonry block with their cost optimization with this paper. To minimize cost for 

masonry construction, the saving in time which spent during masonry construction including with ease of work are most 

important factors by reducing the cost of labor. Construction of masonry with energy efficient masonry units also important in 

saving cost of life-cycle energy and for sustainability of construction. Locally available having low embodied energy waste 

materials are always cost optimizing options for sustainable construction. Various software based models and mathematical 

method studied for processing cost optimization. Masonry units made with industrial wastes like rice-husk ash and fly ash, which 

are copiously available in U.P. and best suited for construction have proven for higher structural performance with all aspects has 

been recommended for checking suitability and cost effectiveness within U.P. region. 
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